Psychomotor seizures presenting with hypnagogic visual hallucinations C A Harvey SA MRCPsych T R E Barnes MD FRCPsych

CASE HISTORY
A 72-year-old widow complained of seeing visions 5-6 nights per week on falling asleep. At the age of 28 she had had a road traffic accident, sustaining a closed head injury with momentary loss of consciousness; 10 min later she experienced her first vision of a person. There was a further head injury 3 months later. The first of five brief psychiatric admissions occurred 6 months after the road traffic accident and schizophrenia was diagnosed when the patient was 34 years old.
The psychiatric episodes were of acute onset with perplexity, 'incongruous emotional responses', 'confused and disordered talk' and 'capricious impulsive behaviour'. The patient recalled that several of the episodes were accompanied by visions. Rapid resolution of her symptoms occurred with antipsychotic medication.
The patient had remained well on antipsychotic medication (trifluoperazine 5 mg twice daily) for 26 years except for an admission to hospital in 1977 after her medication had been stopped by her general practitioner. During this admission in 1977 perseveration of speech, disorientation and perplexity with fleeting paranoid ideas were noted. In addition, there were oblique comments suggestive of disorder of thought control. From her own account, the patient felt confused and described her 'brain going right back into the past' to recall scenes from the war. Uncharacteristically, she missed her stop on the underground as she travelled home from work.
This woman had a steady work record until retirement and continued to be active socially. Her physical health was good apart from one episode of biliary colic secondary to gallstones. There was no family history of psychiatric illness. A brother had a fit whilst a baby but otherwise there was no family history of epilepsy.
She complained of a variety of detailed visions of people and, less commonly, animals when waking as she was falling asleep. The visions, always in black and white, disappeared within seconds and did not involve any other sensory modality. Although momentarily alarmed by the experience, invariably the patient quickly realized that the visions were not real. These hypnagogic hallucinations had started gradually 30 years previously when she was 42 years old, becoming more frequent and alarming over the 10 years since her husband's death.
Mental state examination did not reveal any psychotic symptoms and the patient's cognitive state was normal with a Mini-Mental State score I of 27 out of 30. Her vision was satisfactory and visual fields were full. Electroencephalography (EEG) demonstrated intermittent abnormal slow activity suggestive of subcortical dysfunction and left temporal disturbances in the form of single sharp components. Carbamazepine 100 mg at night (average plasma level 3.0 mg/L) was prescribed and the frequency of hypnagogic hallucinations decreased to less than one episode a fortnight. During a 5-week withdrawal of treatment the frequency rose to more than one episode a week. Over the 2 years since reinstatement of carbamazepine she has remained free of visual hallucinations. Nine months after restarting carbamazepine her EEG showed the same abnormalities as before, although slightly more distinct and frequent.
DISCUSSION
The visual hallucinations which were the presenting symptom in this case fit the description of experiential phenomena, that is, hallucinations of things previously seen or heard or expericnced/. Penfield and Perot pointed out that these phenomena were sometimes fragmentary, in which case the patient might not be able to localize them in time and space", These phenomena include complex visual hallucinations or illusions (CVHIs) often of astonishingly vivid immcdiacv'. Nevertheless, patients are never in doubt that the visions occur incongruously, i.e. out of context, and this insight clearly distinguishes these phenomena from psychotic hallucinations and illusions. Hughlings-]ackson described similar phenomena", and reported a patient who felt 'as if I went back to all that occurred in my childhood's. The present patient described a comparable experience during her psychiatric episode in 1977.
In their review of experiential phenomena, Penfield and Perot referred to Cushing's series of 72 tumours of the temporal lobe in which those cases with seizures presented 'definite hallucinations of figures' (mostly people and some animalsj", More recently, intracerebral recording has demonstrated that experiential phenomena were typically associated with seizure discharges or afterdischarges involving either the limbic structures alone or limbic and neocortical structures 3 • A patient experiencing a variety of different CVHls which he knew were not real has also been described". The CVHIs in this case were associated with rhythmic right temporal activity on EEG and resolved completely on treatment with carbamazepine. Our findings are consistent with these although, uniquely, the visual hallucinations were hypnagogic in nature.
Hypnagogic hallucinations are frequently experienced in the general population, occurring in more than half the individuals in one series, and can be regarded as special varieties of organic hallucinations 7 . They are a feature of narcolepsy, a disorder postulated to result from an abnormality of the triggering mechanism which produces rapid eye movement sleep",
The main features of the psychotic episodes experienced by this patient since her late twenties were consistent with psychomotor or temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE). A combination of marked confusion with visual and auditory hallucinations, paranoid delusions, and depression sometimes amounting to stupor is characteristic s. In a review of acute psychotic episodes in 516 epileptic patients, Dongier 9 reported that when confusion was accompanied by marked agitation or visual hallucinations, focal epilepsy originating in the temporal lobes was much commoner than other forms of epilepsy. The interictal record in TLE typically shows spikes or sharp waves at the temporal electrodes", as reported in this patient. The history of head injury may be of aetiological significance. Post-traumatic epilepsy is known to develop in about 5% of severe closed head injuries and TLE accounted for almost 20% of cases in one series 10. The scalp EEG of schizophrenic patients, whilst often unremarkable, may show slow or spike activity, especially over the temporal lobes! 1 and EEG changes during hallucinatory periods and visual checking 12 • Recent reports 13,!4 indicate that visual hallucinations may be more frequent in schizophrenia than previously claimed'>, occurring in up to 60% of patients. Such hallucinations resemble those described by our patient, in that they were mostly in black-and-white and commonly of people!". However, the further characterization of this patient's visual hallucinations as hypnagogic experiential phenomena led to a re-evaluation of past psychotic episodes and a revised diagnosis of psychomotor seizures. Psychiatrists do not always enquire about visual hallucinations in patients with chronic schizophrenia14. This case report reinforces the need for such enquiries together with detailed evaluation of the characteristics of visual hallucinatory phenomena and relevant aspects of the case history. It also reminds us how peculiar the manifestations of an epileptic discharge can be.
